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(57) Abstract: The present invention relates to a
fragrance or paint sprayer. The sprayer, comprises a
spraying mechanism, at least two liquid containers,
a liquid adjusting mechanism, and liquid feeding
members; the spraying mechanism having a knob for
activating a pump or releasing a valve for dispensing
a liquid coming from an inlet to an outlet; the liquid
feeding member has at least two liquid feeding tubes,
one end of each of the at least two liquid feeding tubes
is in liquid communication with each of the at least
two liquid containers respectively, and the other end of
each of the at least two liquid feeding tubes is jointed
and connected to the inlet of the spraying mechanism;
the liquid adjustment mechanism comprising two sets
of adjoining sloped surfaces and sets of rollers are in
contact with the two flexible portions of each of at least
two liquid feeding tubes and when moving from right
to left change sectional areas of the inside space of the
flexible portions in such a way that amount of liquid
supplied from each of the at least two liquid containers
through each of the at least two liquid feeding tubes is
adjusted. When flow of liquid from one feeding tube
increases by the adjusting mechanism, the flow from
the other feeding tube decreases in a way that the total
amount of the liquid supplied by at least the two feeding
tubes are substantially constant. In practice it is possible
to mix two liquids such as two different perfumes with
different fragrances or mix two different color paints to
create a new fragrance and or paint color.



A SPRAYING DEVICE WITH LIQUID ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to spraying devices, a perfume or Eau de Cologne Sprayer and or
a Paint Sprayer and or a portable multipurpose spraying mechanism. More particularly, the
invention comprises a spraying device having at least two liquid fragrance containers, or liquid
paint containers; wherein both liquid container contents are up-taken and mixed by degree by
means of the device pump or uptake assembly, and allow the user to regulate the amount of
each liquid up-taken by means of the liquid adjustment mechanism. The outcome is a variation
from the at least two liquid containers. The present invention enables users to have a different
fragrance, and or a different color, or liquid variation on demand.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART

At present, there are some sprayers with liquid adjusting mechanisms, and the liquid adjusting
mechanisms may adjust the amount of liquid by placing valves or other adjusting mechanisms
within the passages of liquid. For examples, in US patent No. 5,634,571 , the selector member is
in liquid communication with the first and second passages in the manifold member, it is

selectable rotatable to different positions, in which opening of the selector member is selectively
in liquid communication with portions of passages with portions of outlets of passages blocked.
In US patent No. 5,568,883, the selector member in this patent is in liquid communication with
the manifold member, and it is selectable rotatable to different positions, in which opening of the
selector member is selectively in liquid communication with portions of passages with portions
of outlets of passages blocked. In US patent No. 5,009,342, the valve assembly is connected
with compartments and the spray pump, adjusting on the amount of different liquids is realized
by parts of this valve assembly. In US patent No. 5, 385,270, the selector member in this patent
is in liquid communication with the manifold member, and it is selectable rotatable to different
positions, in which opening of the selector member is selectively in liquid communication with
portions of passages with portions of outlets of passages blocked.

However, sprayers mentioned above have complicated structures and the liquid to be adjusted
must go through the adjusting devices, which therefore may result in possible contamination
there from. The present invention adjusts the up-taken contents of it's at least two containers
without liquid contact ever being achieved by the liquid adjusting device.

None of the above inventions and patents, taken either singly or in combination, is seen
to describe the instant invention as claimed



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a liquid sprayer which has a liquid pump in the case of
the fragrance sprayer or pressurized spray mechanism in the case of the paint sprayer.
The device has at least two liquid containers which contain different fragrances and or
different color liquid paints. The adjustment mechanism assembly mixes the liquids from
at least two provided liquid containers on user demand by shifting the adjustment knob.
The liquid fragrance container and or liquid paint containers are easily replaceable by
just unscrewing one and screwing another in its place. By using an instruction guide the
user can create a variety of fragrances and or colors.

Accordingly it's the principle object of the present invention to provide a fragrance
sprayer and or paint sprayer that has at least two liquid containers which can be
replaced.

It is another object of the invention to provide liquid containers which are filled with
various fragrances and alternately liquid paint.

Another object of the invention is to provide containers which are screwed onto and off
the device being replaceable.

It is another object of the invention to provide a fragrance sprayer that makes it possible
to mix liquid from said liquid containers in any proportion and create a new fragrance or
paint variation.

It is further an object of the invention to provide a liquid sprayer that can adjust the
proportion of outgoing fragrance or color of the at least two liquid containers by shifting
the knob to the left or to the right. This feature allows the user to create a wide variety of
scents and in the alternative a wide spectrum of colors.

Still another object of the invention is to provide a fragrance sprayer which can spray Eu

de Cologne or perfume with a desirable amount of alcohol or alcohol free.

An additional object of the invention is that the lids of the liquid containers can be made
in different colors indicating the scent of the fragrance within the container or
alternatively paint color and a booklet of colorcodes and fragrance mixes is provided in

order to help the user create variations.

It is again an object of the invention to provide a fragrance sprayer of which along the
spray mechanisms liquid route is air tight with no possible evaporation, contamination,
or leakage occurrences.



It's another object of the invention to provide a fragrance sprayer that is similar in shape
to conventional units available in the market providing added utility.

It is still another object of the invention to provide a fragrance sprayer and or paint
sprayer with a lower detachable and re-attachable casing for replacement of the liquid
containers.

It's another object of the invention to provide a fragrance sprayer and sprayer which has
a reasonable price.

It's another object of the invention to provide a fragrance sprayer with a liquid pump
which is quite similar to conventional types in the market and economical from a
manufacturing point of view.

Another object of the invention for ease of operation a benefit derived from a leverage
design of the spray lever.

It is further object of the present invention to provide a paint sprayer giving the
possibility to create several new colors by shifting the liquid adjustment knob to the right
or to the left.

Another object of the invention is to provide a paint sprayer that uses conventional paint
spray cans which are available in the market.

Another object of the invention is to provide a paint sprayer that mixes the paint from at
least two liquid containers, creating variant color shades in a wide spectrum of colors.
For example by mixing yellow and blue in different variations many different shades of
green, blue and yellow can be created.

Another object of the invention is to provide a paint sprayer that by turning the unit
upside down; a user may simply clean the nozzle by pressing lever and releasing the air
contained in the system.

These and other objects of the present invention will become readily apparent upon
review of the following specifications and drawings.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Various other objects, features, and attendant advantages of the present invention will become more fully

appreciated as the same becomes better understood when considered in conjunction with the

accompanying drawings, in which like reference characters designate the same or similar parts throughout

the several views, and wherein:

Fig. 1 is a perspective front view of the fragrance sprayer of the present invention;

Fig. 2 is a perspective front view of the fragrance sprayer of the present invention with upper cover

detached;

Fig. 3 is the front view of the fragrance sprayer of the present invention;

Fig. 4 is a cross sectional view of the fragrance sprayer of the present invention from line 4-4 of Fig.l;

Fig. 5 is the cross sectional view of the fragrance sprayer of present inventions from line 5-5 in Fig.3;

Fig. 6 is a detailed cross sectional view of the liquid adjustment mechanism of the fragrance sprayer of

the present invention at line 4-4 of Fig. 1 as isolated at 6 of Fig. 4.

Fig. 7 is a detailed cross sectional view of the liquid adjustment mechanism of the fragrance sprayer of

present invention at line 7-7 of Fig.2;

Fig. 8 is the exploded perspective view of the fragrance sprayer of the present invention;

Fig. 9 is a perspective front view of the paint sprayer of the present invention;

Fig. 10 is a perspective back view of the of the paint sprayer of the present invention;

Fig.ll is a cross sectional view of the paint sprayer of the present invention at line 11-llof Fig. 10;

Fig.12 is a detailed cross sectional view of the paint sprayer's liquid adjustment mechanism of the

present invention at line 11-11 of Fig.lO as isolated at 12 of Fig. 11.

Fig.13 is a cross sectional view of the paint sprayer's liquid adjusting mechanism of the present

invention at line 13-13 of Fig. 11;

Fig.14 is a cross sectional view of, line connecting cylindrical coupler of paint sprayer 2 at line 14-14 of

Fig.12;

Fig.15 is an exploded perspective view of the paint sprayer of the present invention;



DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFFERED EMBODIMENTS

The fragrance sprayer 1 generally presented at Figs.1, 2 , 3 and 4 includes the casing
assembly 100 and the liquid adjustment mechanism assembly 300, spraying
mechanism assembly 200 and liquid container assembly 400.

The casing assembly 100 comprises detachable liquid container assembly housing 104
and liquid assembly adjustment assembly detachable cap 102 and recess 108.

Furthermore, casing assembly 100 comprises aperture 110 at the top of liquid
adjustment mechanism assembly housing in which liquid pump 206 is fixedly located.

Referring to Figs. 4 , 6 and 8, the spray mechanism assembly 200 is comprised of
spraying nozzle 202, liquid pump 206, flexible adjusting tubes 210R and 210L and
suction tubes 208R and 208L. The air balancing tubes 209R and 209L are connected
from OB end to top of the liquid containers 402R and 402L and to the outside air
access aperture 240R and 240R located at both sides of the pump respectively, from
the other end, as known in the art.

Referring to Figs. 4, 6 and 8 the liquid container assembly 400 is comprised of two liquid
containers 402R and 402L. The neck of the liquid containers 404R and 404L are
threaded. The inlets 352R and 352L are provided on lower outer surface of the liquid
adjusting mechanism assembly housing 302 and are threaded from inside. Gaskets
408R and 408L air tights the connection between the neck 404R and 404L and the top
surface of the inlet 352R and 352L.

Furthermore, the at least two liquid containers 402R and 402L are distributed with
colored lids indicating the scent of the container contents. An instruction book helps the
user to select the required scent, based on the lids color as well as proportion of mix of
the liquids up-taken from each of the two liquid containers. By detaching liquid container
assembly housing 104 the liquid containers 402R and 402L can be replaced by
screwing their necks 404R and 404L into the inlets 352L and 352L.

Now referring to Figs, 1 through 8 , the liquid adjustment mechanism assembly 300
comprises a liquid adjustment mechanism housing 302. 302 is a substantially hollow
rectangular cube with a shoulder on its upper section. The inside lower part of the said
302 comprises two sloped surfaces 350R and 350L which intersect with each other at



the center point of the 302. This said intersection is the peak height of the sloped
surfaces and the lowest height is at the other two ends of the sloped surfaces
respectively. Two parallel horizontal grooves 320F and 320B are provided on the two
inner opposite vertical surfaces of the liquid adjustment mechanism assembly housing
302. A horizontal slot 354 is provided on the front vertical surface of the 302 allowing
horizontal movement of the adjustment knob pin 322.

Now referring to Fig. 4 through 8 , the liquid adjustment mechanism assemblies 300,
further comprises of a rectangular frame 312, two axel pins 307R and 307L and are
fixedly attached to the frame 312 at the proximity of the two short side ends of said
frame. The axel pins 307R and 307L extend from the two long sides of the frame, said
extension sets 308F at front, and 308B at the back are positioned inside the grooves
320F and 320B respectively and allows frame 312 to travel horizontally along said
grooves axis's. There are two rollers 306R and 306L which rot-ably encircle the two axel
pins 307R and 307L.The frame 312 and rollers 306R and 306L can freely move
horizontally along the grooves 320F and 320B.The two flexible tubes 210R and 210L
are spanned from right and left on the sloped surfaces 350R and 350L and are
connected on the lower end to two intake tubes 208R and 208L and on the top end to
the spray pump 206.

Further, rod 322 is fixedly connected to the center of the long side of the frame 312 at
one end and to the center of the liquid adjustment knob 314 at the other end. When the
liquid adjustment knob travels from its extreme end on the left to the right, the roller
306L gradually compresses and decreases the inside diameter of flexible tube 210L
while simultaneously the roller 306R relaxes and increases inside diameter of 210R and
vice versa resulting in changing the liquid flow within said tubes which determines the
mix proportion up-taken from the at least two liquid container 402R and 402L.

It would be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art that various bushings and bearings
would be required to facilitate the smooth working of gears and pivot points. These
bushing and bearings are well known in the art; therefore they will not be discussed in

further detail herein. It would, likewise, be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art that
fragrance sprayer 1 could be manufactured of a variety of different materials, but for the
sake of economy, various polymeric or plastics would be preferable for housings, and
gears, although light metals could also be utilized.

The above embodiments are not limiting this invention. The person skilled in the art
should understand that many modifications, changes or equivalents may be obtained
from the present invention without departing from the spirit and scope of the present
invention, which are all included in the scope of the claims attached herewith.



In operation, the user holds the fragrance sprayer 1 at a reasonable distance from the
human skin. The user can adjust the proportion of uptake from each of the liquid
fragrance containers by shifting the adjustment knob 314 to the left or to the right to get
the desired scent result while enjoying scent creation techniques provided in the
instruction booklet.

In an alternate embodiment, a paint sprayer 2 generally presented at fig. 9 and 10,

includes a casing assembly 800, the liquid adjustment mechanism assembly 300, the
spray mechanism assembly 600 and liquid paint container assembly 700.

Referring to Fig. 9 through1 1 and 15, casing assembly contains partial housing 804 and
lower detachable base 802 and spray lever 808 and handle 812, the lower detachable
base 802 is for replacing the liquid paint containes. T he spray lever 808 is moveably
affixed to the top of the 804 by hinge pin 820. The 808 has two protrusions 822 on its
lower surface. The 808 is designed to activate, by enjoyed leverage with minimal
applied pressure, making for ease of operation.

The liquid paint adjustment mechanism assembly 300 is functionally the same as in the
fragrance sprayer 1 as formerly described.

The liquid paint adjustment mechanism assembly moves down when pressure is
applied on spray lever 808 and moves back to position when spray lever is released.

Referring to Fig. 9, 11, 12 and 15 The spray mechanism assembly 600, consists of a
spray nozzle 602, paint mix inlet 616, flexible adjusting tubes 610R and 610L and the
uptake tubes 608R and 608L. The liquid paint containers are pressurized and spraying
mechanism is known in the art.

Referring to Fig. 9 through 12, 14 and15. The liquid container assembly comprises at
least two liquid paint containers 702R and 702L. The said liquid containers are similar to
the common paint spray cans found in the market. The liquid paint containers 702R and
702L are available in different colors and are easily replaceable. The liquid paint
container assembly furthermore comprises connecting cylindrical coupler sets 734R and
734L having aperture sets 780R and780L in their centers, in which the upper end of the
uptake tube 608R and 608L are fixedly attached said being watertight. The circular
outer surfaces of said connecting cylindrical coupler sets are threaded on the outside
circumferences. There are two staggered circular protruding and recessing end sets
734R and 734L and two sets of identical staggered circular protruding and recessing
corresponding parts 736R and 736L with the difference being the latter set being upside
down to receive the former set. The latter set is not threaded on exterior surface, said
sets 734R and 734L and 736R and 736L are interlocking and latter are fixedly attached
at top end of the liquid paint containers 402R and 402L and encircles moveably the



uptake tubes 608R and 608L. Still the sets of 734R and 734L and sets of 736R and
736L can have vertical movement in relation to each other respectively along the
longitudinal axis of the uptake tubes 608R and 608|_ while rotation of the said sets of
734R and 734L and 736R and 736L in relation to each other around the said
longitudinal axis is restricted. As shown in Fig. 14, the protrusions of 734R are 732R
and the protrusion of 736R is 748R.

Further, the sets of inlets 352R and 352L have female threading on their interior
surfaces receiving corresponding threading located on the outsides of connecting
cylindrical couplers 734R and 734L in a manner defined by the restricted circular motion
described, allowing the said sets of inlets and connecting cylindrical couplers to become
screwed together and airtight by means of gasket sets 708R and 708L respectively. The
outside surface of the to inlet sets 352R and 352L are moveably seated in the set of
apertures 840R and 840L and vertically move up and down when the lever 808 is
pressed down and released accordingly.

It would be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art that various bushings and bearings
would be required to facilitate the smooth working of gears and pivot points. These
bushing and bearings are well known in the art; therefore they will not be discussed in
further detail herein. It would, likewise, be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art that
fragrance sprayer 1 could be manufactured of a variety of different materials, but for the
sake of economy, various polymeric or plastics would be preferable for housings, and
gears, although light metals could also be utilized.

The above embodiments are not limiting this invention. The person skilled in the art
should understand that many modifications, changes or equivalents may be obtained
from the present invention without departing from the spirit and scope of the present
invention, which are all included in the scope of the claims attached herewith.

In operation, to activate the sprayer 2, the lever 808 is pressed down by human force.
The adjustment mechanism assembly and the set of inlets 352R and 352L will move
down causing the connecting cylindrical coupler sets and consequently the attached
uptake tube sets to 608R and 608L to move down which opens the common paint valve
inside the liquid paint container The inside of the liquid paint containers are pressurized
and the paint spraying mechanism is known in the art. The user can adjust the
proportion of uptake from each of the liquid paint containers by shifting the adjustment
knob 314 to the left or to the right to get the desired color result.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A fragrance sprayer with liquid adjustment mechanism comprising:

Housing means for giving said fragrance sprayer form and containing the
working elements of said fragrance sprayer,

Liquid adjustment mechanism assembly to adjust the amount of liquid up-
taken from each liquid container,

Liquid pump and accessories for up-taking and spraying fragrances,

Liquid containers for storing different fragrances.

2. A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 1, wherein said housing means
comprises:

Asubstantially hollow rectangular lowe r detachable part snapping onto the
beveled edge of the lower base of the liquid adjustment mechanism
assembly housing to house the liquid containers, and a detachable cap unit
which snaps in the same manner as described above, to cover the liquid
adjustment mechanism and spray knob.

3. A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 1 wherein said liquid adjustment
mechanism assembly comprises:

A liquid adjustment assembly housing having a hollow rectangular cube
shape on top of which there is a shoulder and the Iquid pump is located in the
aperture provided on the top of the said shoulder,

Spanning means on the inner bottom surface of the liquid adjustment
mechanism housing comprised of two sloped surfaces which intersect each
other at the center point of liquid adjustment mechanism assembly housing,
the highest end of the slopes is at the center point of the liquid adjustment
mechanism housing and the lowest height are at the far ends of two said
sloped surfaces,



Two horizontal grooves provided in the front and back vertical surfaces of
said hollow rectangular cube,

A adjustment knob for adjusting the proportion of up-taken fragrance
amount from each liquid fragrance container,

Adjustment knob groove provided on the vertical surface of the said hollow
cube.

4 . A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 1 where said Liquid pump and
accessories for spraying fragrances comprises:

A liquid pump means for up-taking fragrances from at least two liquid
containers,

A spray nozzle means for expelling mixed up-taken fragrances from at least two
liquid fragrance containers,

Suction tubes for up taking liquid fragrances from the at least two liquid
containers,

Flexible tubes spanned on said spanning means of claim 3 enabling adjustment
of up-taken liquid fragrances from the at least two liquid containers,

Air balancing tubes for equalizing the internal air pressure within the at least
two liquid containers to the external air pressure,

A set of outside air access apertures allowing the air balancing tubes to be in

contact with the outside air pressure.

5. A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 1 where said liquid containers for
storing different fragrances comprises:

A set of threaded connecting cylindrical inlets located on lowest outer
surface of liquid adjustment assembly housing, for screwing and unscrewing
liquid fragrance containers, and an airtight gasket at the connection between
the liquid containers and the top surface of the said cylindrical inlets,

Threading means on neck of liquid containers to be screwed and unscrewed
from the liquid sprayer,



Colored lid means indicating the scent of the container contents. An
instruction book helps the user to select the required scent, based on the lids
color as well as proportion of mix of the liquids up-taken from each of the two
liquid containers.

6. A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 3 where said liquid adjustment
mechanism further comprising:

A rectangular shaped frame contained within said hollow cube portion of
liquid adjustment mechanism housing, which can move horizontally inside the
said rectangular hollow cube portion, two axel pins fixedly attached to the said
frame at the proximity of the short sides of the frame, extend from both sides,
two rotatable rollers mounted on said axel pins, a connecting rod which
connects fixedly the center of the long side of the said frame to the center of
the liquid adjustment knob passing through the adjusting knob groove
provided on the said vertical surface of the liquid adjustment mechanism
housing.

7. A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 3 where said rectangular frame
moves horizontally along provided grooves by engagement of axel pin ends
within said grooves and :

A pair of rollers rot-ably attached proximate the short ends of said
rectangular frame and in juxtaposition to each other, when the liquid
adjustment knob is pushed from its extreme end on the left to the right, the
roller gradually compresses and decreases the inside diameter of flexible
tube spanned on the left while simultaneously the other roller relaxes and
increases inside diameter of the other flexible tube spanned on the right and
vice versa resulting in changing the liquid flow within said tubes which
determines the mix proportion up-taken from the at least two liquid containers.

8. A fragrance sprayer as defined in claim 4 where said Liquid pump and
accessories for spraying fragrances is assembled:

The fragrance sprayer as defined in claim one wherein said liquid pump
comprises a common pump as known in the art, a spraying nozzle is
connected to the outlet tube of the pump. The inlet tube of the pump at its
lower part of the pump is connected to two flexible tubes which span to the
left and to the right along the top surface of said sloped surfaces.



9 . A fragrance sprayer as defined in claimi where in an alternate embodiment
a paint sprayer comprising:

A housing means that gives it form and contains the working devices of
said invention,

A liquid adjustment mechanism to adjust the amount of liquid from each
liquid paint container,

A spraying means for spraying mixed paint contents,

A paint sprayer having at least two liquid containers for storing liquid paint
with different colors.

10. A paint sprayer as defined in claim 9, wherein said housing means
comprises:

A partial housing to cover the liquid paint containers and secure in place
and

A lower detachable base snapping in place on the beveled edge of lower
portion of said partial housing cover, for replacing the liquid paint containers.

A spray lever moveably affixed to the top of the partial housing Ip hinge
pin which has two protrusions on its lower surface.

A handle attached to the outer upper surface of the partial housing
ergonomically designed for ease of operation and transportation,

11.A paint sprayer as defined in claim 9 , wherein said liquid adjustment
mechanism assembly is functionally the same as defined in claims 3 , 4 and

.with the following exceptions:

The liquid paint adjustment mechanism assembly moves down when
pressure is applied on spray lever and moves back to position when spray lever
is released.

12. Apaint sprayer as defined in claim 9, wherein said spray mechanism
comprises:

A spray nozzle in order to spray mixed paint,



A paint mix inlet where up-taken paint is mixed and further up-taken to the
spray nozzle,

A set of flexible adjusting tubes part of the liquid adjusting mechanism,

A set of uptake tubes and valves which at their lower ends are located
inside the liquid paint containers and are known in the art.

13. A paint sprayer as defined in claim 9 , wherein the said liquid paint container
assembly comprises:

A set of at least two liquid paint containers and are pressurized and are
similar to the common paint spray cans found in the market,

A set of connecting cylindrical couplers having apertures in their centers,
in which the upper end of the uptake tubes are fixedly attached and are
watertight, the outer surfaces of said connecting cylindrical couplers are threaded
on the outside circumference and there are two sets of staggered circular
protruding and recessing ends, and two sets of identical staggered circular
protruding and recessing corresponding parts with the latter set being upside
down to receive the former set, the latter set is not threaded on exterior surface,
said sets are interlocking and latter is fixedly attached at the top end of the liquid
paint containers and encircles the uptake tubes moveably, and said sets can
have vertical movement in relation to each other along the longitudinal axis of the
uptake tubes while rotation of the said sets in relation to each other around the
said longitudinal axis is restricted.

14. A paint sprayer as defined in claim 13, wherein the said liquid paint container
assembly comprises further:

A set of inlets having female threading on their interior surfaces receiving
corresponding threaded connecting cylindrical couplers, allowing the said sets of
inlets and connecting cylindrical couplers to become screwed together and
airtight by means of gasket sets, the outside surface of the inlet sets are
moveably seated in the set of apertures provided in upper surface of the said
partial casing and vertically move up and down when the said spray lever is

pressed down and released accordingly
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